
In high school I had to take 2 years of a foreign language - I took German
One semester I was about to get a C - I didn’t want to get a C so I baked some cookies for extra credit and got a B
So let’s just say I’m not the best at foreign languages
In my first assignment there was me, the pastor, and a Hispanic priest all living together
One Sunday the Hispanic priest was gone on vacation, the pastor had the prison Mass, so the pastor asked me to do the 

Spanish Mass - I wanted to say no - I had no experience with Spanish - but I made the decision to do it
After the Mass, the people were like, “Oh, thank you Father so much for saying Mass for us.” - I didn’t, but I wanted to say, 

“I’m so sorry for butchering your language.”
Again, I didn’t want to - I didn’t want to make a fool of myself, but I made the decision to do it
Some decisions only matter in the moment - others decisions change the trajectory of our entire lives
In the first reading, Joshua is talking to all of the tribes of Israel
If you remember, Moses lead the Israelites out of Egypt to escape slavery
Moses lead them to the Promised Land, to what is now Israel - when they arrived a couple of months after escaping 

Egypt, they doubted God’s destiny for them - they didn’t believe God that He would help them defeat the tall 
people, the “giants,” that already lived in the Promised Land - only Joshua and Caleb trusted that God would help 
them defeat the nations of the Promised Land

For their lack of trust, God had them wander in the desert for 40 years - during those 40 years, everyone passed away 
except for Joshua and Caleb

After wandering around for 40 years, Moses dies and Joshua leads the people of Israel - they defeat the people of the 
Promised Land starting with the defeat of the town of Jericho

Just as God promised, they are successful in taking over the land - this is where we meet up with the story - Joshua is 
asking the people of Israel to renew they dedication to God

Joshua is asking them to make a definitive decision - are they going to follow the God of their fathers, the one true God or 
the gods of the Amorites?

Joshua boldly tells them, “As for me and my household, we will serve the Lord.”
The whole people of Israel follow Joshua’s lead - they all pledge to follow God - this is the decision they decide to make
They make a decision to love and serve God
So many think that relationships, especially marriages come down to feelings - however, if we follow God’s example, we 

see that love is not first about feelings, but about decisions
God wants us to love and serve Him - God wants us to love and serve others
This is especially true in marriage - if spouses rely on feelings, feelings can change - if one depends on feelings, it is 

possible to “fall out of love” because one isn’t getting what they want or expect out of the relationship - often pride 
and selfishness have something to do with this



To misquote John F Kennedy, ask not what your spouse can do for you, but what you can do for your spouse
This is how our second reading starts: “Be subordinate to one another out of reverence for Christ.”
Then we have the line that some women have a hard time hearing: “Wives should be subordinate to their husbands as to 

the Lord.”
So instead, let’s go to the end of the reading and work backwards
At the end, St. Paul says he is talking about Christ and Church - in the Bible, Jesus is often talked about as the 

bridegroom and the Church as His bride
St. Paul says that husbands should love their wives as Christ loved the church - well, what did Christ do for the church? - 

He sacrificed everything, even His life - so for husbands to love their wives as Christ loved the Church, they need 
to be willing to sacrifice everything for their wives, maybe even their lives

Christ sacrifices for the Church and gives His body in the Eucharist to nourish His bride, the Church - so too husbands 
should love, cherish, and nourish their wives by giving of their bodies, giving of themselves - they are to become 
one flesh not just in the marital embrace, but in all aspect of married life

This sacrifice, this type of love is not sustained by feelings, but by a decision day in and day out to give of themselves 
completely and fully to their spouse - they decide to constantly sacrifice

If a wife knew that her husband was sacrificing himself for her, if he made decisions based first on the family’s good, then 
her good, and lastly if these things don’t matter, his own good, then it probably wouldn’t be too hard for her to be 
obedient to her husband

However, a lot of us men are not this good - we treat the women in our lives as objects to be used and not as persons to 
be cherished - we are selfish instead of being sacrificial - no wonder some women are so fed up with us men - we 
men have abused power so often throughout history

However, the answer to abuse of power is not to struggle to take power away and dominate the dominator, but rather to 
grow in holiness and virtue on both sides

Catholics in Ireland and the US are reeling from the lack of holiness and virtue of priests and bishops
We have a right to expect from our leaders not just good leadership, but also decent examples of holiness
I say let it all out - I’m not saying that we should just roll over and give into false accusations, but I’m saying the Church at 

every level should not resist credible inquiries - the victims deserve whatever we can give them, within reason - 
their lives have been ruined because of people who should have protected them

[I know some of you who have desired to work with the youth have found all the requirements to be cumbersome - it is 
cumbersome because of the measures the Diocese of Winona-Rochester has put in place to protect the children 
and vulnerable adults that are in our care]

An article I was reading talked about how the scandals have affected Mass attendance - I understand this at a lot of 
levels, but think about this with me



In the Gospel today, we have the conclusion of the Bread of Life discourse - Jesus keeps telling them they need to eat His 
Body and drink His Blood if they want to have eternal life - at first they thought they misunderstood Jesus, but now 
they are starting to realize that Jesus means what He says - so they say, “This is a hard saying; who can accept 
it?”

Jesus just responds, “Does this shock you?” - St. John records that as a result of this discourse, many of Jesus’ disciples 
quit following Him and returned to their former way of life - not just a few left, or some, but many of Jesus’ disciples 
left Him

Okay - let this sink in - Jesus is on a mission to make disciples - Jesus is God and loves each human soul with more love 
than we can ever imagine - Because of His love for each one of us, He wants us to love Him back and to follow 
Him - However, on this seemly strange teaching, Jesus is willing to sacrifice the loss of disciples over it

Why? - Why is Jesus unwilling to soften or give in on this strange teachings? - Because it is the Truth - Jesus means what 
He says - We need to eat His body and drink His blood to have eternal life - the only place on to do this is in the 
Catholic Church - only an ordained priest or bishop has the power from God to change bread and wine into the 
Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity of Jesus Christ - the priest has this power no matter how sinful or virtuous he is

Just because a few of the leaders of the Catholic Church have committed awful awful sins and caused infinite harm to 
souls, it does not change the Truth of the Church’s teachings

In the midst of the awful news, we, with St. Peter, need to say to Jesus, “Master, to whom shall we go? You have the 
words of eternal life. We have come to believe and are convinced that you are the Holy One of God.”

In the midst of a confusing teaching, in the midst of others leaving, Peter makes the decision to stand by Jesus - in the 
midst of the current crisis, we too need to stand by Jesus and His Church, the Catholic Church

Remember, love is at its foundation a decision, not a feeling - no matter how we feel, how disgusted we are by what some 
of our church leaders did, we need to make the decision to love Jesus and His Church - we need to make the 
decision to stay and be nourished by the Eucharist, the Body and Blood of Jesus - it is through the Eucharist, it is 
through eating the Body and Blood of Jesus, that we will receive the gift of eternal life

So today, just like Joshua and his family, just like the Israelites, just like St. Peter and the other Apostles, let us make the 
decision for God - let us make the decision for Jesus - let us make the decision for the Eucharist - let us make the 
decision for the Catholic Church, the only Church that offers us the Eucharist, the Body and Blood of Jesus - let us 
make the decision for eternal life - let us make the decision for holiness and virtue


